BROTHERS to the end

Claude L. Callegary ’50 & Raymond E. Callegary ’51

EVEN THOUGH Claude (top photo) was four years older than his brother Raymond, both attended law school after World War II, with Claude graduating one year ahead. They formed Callegary & Callegary, purchasing the building on St. Paul Place near the Orleans Street Viaduct in Baltimore for their firm, with Raymond specializing in workers’ compensation and Claude focusing on torts and general practice. Devoted to the practice of law, they never hesitated to share their time and knowledge with those around them. “Claude was delighted to know that his grandson Henry would be the third generation of Callegarys at the law school and that he was selected to be a Leadership Scholar,” said daughter Ellen ’78. They passed away within months of each other—Raymond in April 2014 and Claude in June 2014. The law school community will miss them.
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